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DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE BLACK RANGE COUNTRY.

IIoIiuimOU.

Fox

Wenger,

&

HERLOWS HOTEL.

Counsclors-at-Law- ,

Attorneys and

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
General, Financial, Collecting, Mining and Real
, .
.
Estato Agents.

Principal Offlre,
SOCORRO.N. M.

...

Santa Fe, N.M.

Branch Office,'

t

hoBrNSON.N.M.

Careful attention Riven to Mining anil all
other case In the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon short
-

""

notice."

Robert E.'McFarland,1, '
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N.M.

SOCORRO,:

Will practice In all the Courts of the Territory ami the Supreme Court of the United

States.

Headquarters for Mining Men.
. This
Hotel has recently been
enlarged, refurnished and fitted up to meet
the demands of the times, and is
.
In every' particular.
Mining men froni every part Of the country from the City of Mellon to Fori Benson,
Montana, can be found at this house.
first-clas-

s

i

,.i

P. F. HERLOW, Propr.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

7; 8urveya;for Patent and

i

Work

Uunc-l-

,

SIERRA HOTEL

a specialty.

OFFICE, AT

NEW MEXICO.

CUtAFTON',

.

-

, J. MOORHEAD,

',;:

ASS AVER.

,

,

.Way otiii'tully iiwl, .unit
projupily attended to.

'

N. M.

,

unijtnes

fcll

Like Valley Citv,

FOR

GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS

r. WINTERS,.

Teble the Best that the Market
;

,

Assayer.and Chemist,

'(

Funds are being raised by subscrip
tion in the large cities of the east itli
which to make fitting acknowledgement of the services rendered by the
brave firemen during the burning of
the Newhall hotel at Milwaukee Wisconsin.
A hightoned wedding occurred at
Pajarito, near Albuquerque, January
10th, the contracting parties being
lioleslo Romero, of Los Lunas, and
liefuuia Chavis, daughter of Frank
Chavis. Four hundred guests were

-

TRAVELLERS.

ROBINSON, N. M.

,..qus.

'Affords;.

half-bree-

Chloride,
H.

V.

I .

..

N. M.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

&

Prices Reasonable.

OKO. A. II KIIB,

Tld'Mlto't,
M.nerul Dep'i Sur.

Xi.tary i'ubiio.

BEEBE,

&

Real Estate Brokers

chloride,

n.

m.

(u M. BROWN,Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
i

U. S.

Pat jm Surveys aSpetialty,

j

J.

Al.HtKl) MOOItK.

MOORE

M.

,

Manufacturer of uud.Wh lexulo
uud Ketull Dealer in

Harness,
Saddles,
Bridles,

Whips,
a

FIRST - CLASS HARNESS SHOP.

H AW,

tury Public.

SHAW,

&

JOHN EGGER

And everything belonging to

X. M.

SOCORRO,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
socorro.n.m.
Litigation a specialty.
Minlntr and
All business in our prolession promptly attended to in the Federal and Territorial

Court,

A

large and well sclec'ed stock of

California and St. Louis Goods
Kept on hand. Orders by niuil
promptly filled.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

J. W. SANSOM,
Dealer in

Groceries,Tobaccos, Liquors
Kails, Horse and Ox shoes and Feed.

"

Full link

Canned Goods.

BROS.

FITZPATRICK

Livery, Feed and Sale

Southwest Cor. of Square, FAIKVIEW, X. H.

MUSSER, MAHARBA

&

STABLE,

CO.

N. M.,
Dealers In

CHLORIDE,

HARDWARE, STOVES,
'

Blacksmith'

Manufacturers

and.

M

inois' Supplies,

Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers.

IW.LSBOKO, N. if.,

Dealer lu

Drugs and 'Medicines
Cioars, Tobacco, Xem spapeus,
Stationery, Fruit and Confectionery. Copies
of the' lii.ACK. Eanub ulways on hand.

ANDREW KELLEY,

General Hepalting done on short notice.
Charges reasonable.

bold-face-

CHLORIDE, N. M.

THE BANK
Billiard Parlor

Postmaster and Notary Public,
Dealer in

General Merchandise
and Miners' Supplies.

and Club Rooms

Hay and Grain always on hand. Good Corral,
Stable, Etc.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

Cherryville P. O., Socorro Co., N. M.

J. OEHL

&

CO.

GRAFTON BUTCHERS,
i

Keep constantly on hand and deliver ' I
' wholesulo andsell a retail,'
' 1

Fresh Beef, Pork and Mutton.

'

Carries' as fine a stock of Domestic and
ported
Wines,-Liquor-

l;

i

s

'

I

.

I,'

I

Im-

and Cigars
l.

As any bouse in tho

i

.

!

i

territory.

GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.

THE FAIRVIEW

""tit

i"

'

f2.23nAkEXi ROGERS,

XVUl

ja

HIV

livery,.. Feed .and Sale

Ttj J vcq

yson;Game k Frcsh-Por-

0;:.u::.;l.grABLE;-.- .:
k

six-sto-

post-offic-

GRAFTON, N.M.

l.!6Lj'Op'DMAN; Prdprj.

d

w

of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.

JUNE L. FULLER,

NO. 41.

Clarence Whistler, American cham qnently but. poorly supplied with fire
pion, and John Graham, English cham- escapes or ladders. The horrible story
pion, wrestled at Louisville, Kentucky, of the Brooklyn theater fire resulted in
Lot M. Morrill died at Augusta,
on the 13th instant. The stakes 9500 creat improvements in the construcMaine, on the 10th instant.
best two mtlree. The first round, tion of theater buildings all over the
The value of town property in Silver
catch as catch can, was won by Whist world, and it is probable that this ad
City has doubled in the six weeks just
ler. The second, Groco Roman, was circumstance will bring about the same
passed.'
won by Graham, in a claim of foul result in the architecture of hotels.
Wilson Waddington gave each paper
There is nothing of more importance
Whistler. The tliird.Graico-Ro- against
in Ban Miguel county 825.00 as a New
man, after Whistler wrestling seven- in public buildings than easy egress ia
Year's present
teen minutes, Graham threw Whistler case of necessity.
Mrs. George Scoville has finally been
to the floor heavily, the fall breaking Marriage
Customs in California.
granted a decree of divorce from her
The
the latter's right shouldei.
husband. Lucky George.
In all cases the expense of the marmatch was decided in favor of Gra
present
were paid.
stakes
Ten men were killed at Coulterville,
whom
the
ham
riage
to
should be borne by the bride's
Marshal Sherman while in office must
Illinois, by the explosion of a fire damp have spent
his money freeley for
unfortunate President Arthur. family, who are tacitly understood to
Poor
in a coal mine on the 9th instant.
it is stated that United States marshal People who have any sypathy lu their be getting the best of the bargain.
in cases where the bride has been
The money that the citizens of Ore Morrison has received twenty thousand hearts for suffering humanity must be
gon and California expended in the dollars to pay off back fees due for deeply grieved at the great misfortune twice divorced previously or is a little
so to speak, a quiet marriage
Modoc war will be refunded by the court attendants during 1881 and 1882 that has befallen the nation's chief exegovernment.
under Marshal Sherman's administra' cutor. Senator Mahoneof Virginia, is by a justice of the peace is best. His
liem.
angry at him and has cut his acquaint- regular price by law is $2, but if the
bride is a regular customer ho should
The Marquis of Lome wrote to Gen ance. There was a vacant judgeship knock of twenty-liv- e
or fifty cents aceral Sherman asking if it was safe for in Virginia and Mahone named the cording
to circumstances.
suggested
fill
General
Grant
to
man
it.
the Princess Louise to winter in Char
The "swell" custom is for the bride's
leston South Carolina. The Marquis a man also. The president showed more
to place some government bond
father
than
matter
the
evidently has not forgotten the occur- disposition to consider
or check for 310,000 among the presents,
once,
at
demand
Mahone's
endorse
to
rences of twenty-tw- o
years ago. Rut
it being a point of honor with the groom
he need not be alarmed.
Things have and the dictator become so abusive that to let
It alone after the ceremony until
left
lie
and
him
rebuked
Mr.
Arthur
changed since then.
rage. President Arthur was alive the old gentleman cau take it back or
a
in
Dr. Ott attached a pen to rattlesnake's
tear it up. It is always best strictly to
at lust accounts.
tail and the record received by a revolregard this, as it is awkward to present
Is
a
Judge Bristol building him
resi
ving drum determined that this ap
the check at the bank and be told that
pendage vibrated sixty times per sec dence in Deming preparatory to re- there are no funds.
ond. Rattlesnakes are not a nice thing removipg hither from Mesiiia, his
In case of a marriage by aelergyman,
The Georgetown
to experiment witli but if the cause of present- location.
courtesy
demands that the groom preseience makes research necessary the Courier and Rio Grande Republican sent him with a $5 bill. Courtesy gets
given
been
judge
has
charge that the
f
tail is the safest end to practice on.
"left," however, very often since stocks
property in Deming by the A.T. &S.F.
Jem Mace, champion of England and railroad company, and that he is inn u are down.
If the groom be over sixty and the
the world as a boxer is about to give enced by this corporation in his change
Johnny Sullivan a chance to use him of residence. The Deming Headlight bride under twenty, as is often the case
up In three rounds, and a pupil of denies the cha.rge claiming that the in San Francisco, she should never pre
Mace's named Slade a
New official purchased
what property he sume on any occasion to forget the reZealander, will undertake the Job of de has acquired in Deming by purchase spect due to age. The custom here is
always to refer to him jocularly when
featingthe American champion in
with his own money, but that the citi, tight.
It is to be hoped that he will do zens of the town have purchased 8350 he is present, as "you wretched boy,"
and when he Is absent, as "grandpa."
it.
worth of property to present to him.
Reference to the past should always
One hundred settlers on government 'I he tight over the matter has a torrid
be mutually avoided in second marlaud in Rio Arriba county are protest temperature.
riages, as comparisons of the kind are
Ing against the contemplated annex
Tho Lincoln County Leader publishes odorous.
ation of that country to the Ute Indian this item: "There are a number of desIn preparing the family register the
reservation.. The settlers have been on perate characters who make their headnames
of former husbands or wives a're
the lands four and five years and have quarters in the Rlack Range and push
made many valuable improvements and their peculiar kind of industry between not inserted, nor any offspring of preit will work a great hardship if they there and the surrounding towns. Hold- vious progeny ledger devoted to that
are compelled to leave them all and ups are getting to be quite an ordinary particular venture.
The tin wedding, which used to take
move.
occurrence over in that region." What place at the end of five years of matridian for her children.
The queston of encouraging ship portion of the Rlack Range does this
The Southwestern Church News, a building is the subject of second im- item refer to? The plain title of the mony, is obsolete in California, having
religious paper published in the inter- portance that occupies the attention of "Black Range" has been usually at- been replaced by the silver wedding at
est of the Episcopal church, will issue congress since the civil service bill is tached to this section.in distinction from that period, which is rare. The tin
from Silver City in a few weeks.- - Rev. disposed of. This is in reality of far Perchas and Lake Valley. If this is wedding now takes place at the end of
one year, and if the parties are living
II. M. Gamble will be the editor.
more importance than any other item the rendezvous referred to nothing
together and on speaking terms at the
The union of the eastern and west- of legislation and it is to be hoped that could be more false than this state- end of
that period, it is a season of reern ends of the Southern Pacific rail- something will be done to make the ment, for there has never yet been a joicing. These
are very rare,
road was made on the 12th instant on improvement of American shipping hold-u- p here, and there is not a single
however. California Wasp.
Texas.
Grande
in
possible.
the border of the Rio
rough or desperate character known to
Why He Didn't Explain,
T. W. Tierce drove the silver spike.
A deaf and dumb girl of Detroit be within fifty miles of us. Please be
as
statements
this
explicit
such
iu
more
gains
a
advantage
breach
of
an
in
The people of Nice, want Gambetta's
Some eight or ten years ago a silvery
body to be interred in their nice city. promise suit through her infirmity. Mr. Leader.
tongued chap, who claimed to be a fruit
A fierce war is raging between the. tree agent, swindled the farmers of this
It is a nice place to bury it, but it The defendant necessarily used her
proposal
making
tablet
his
in
of
and cattle men of Colorado at county in a shameful manner, aud one
sheep
enough
parent
of
to suit the
isn't nice
statesman who has the remains in marriage, and she had suflicient fore- the headwaters of the little Riowa in resident of Nankin was so mad about
thought to preserve the writing. The the north eastern portion of El Paso it that he came to Detroit, searched the
chage.
power of speech does not neces- county. For a year or more a part of rascal out and gave him a pounding ou
The attempt at an artesian well at lack of
incapaciate
sarily
a woman for keeping the sheep men have received anony- the street. After he got through his
400
feet
and
depth
a
of
Golden readied
band wagon.
sight
within
of
the
mous Utters, warning them to move woik he told the fellow he would lick
then was abandoned and a new shaft
has been begun. A bit wedged in
In Bpite of all that is been said and their herds out of this section of the him twice as bad if he ever put his eyes
country or stand the consequences. No on him again, and it was a threat to be
crosswise made further sinking on the published, and in spite of the undenibeen paid to these letters. remembered. About three weeks ago
original hole impossible.
able richness or the Sierra properties attention has
Thursday
afternoon an armed the Nankin man was traveling in Was-tenaOn
comValley
stocks
the
Luke
of
the
A gentleman named Ptik, late treas- at
body of masked men rode up to the
county, and as he journeyed
to
and
10th
on
pany
decline
continue
the
urer of the state of Tennessee, abscondof Stephen llolden, just after his along the highway he met a travele
82.15. ranch
had
to
fallen
Grande
Sierra
the
ed with four hundred thousand dollars.
night, who so clost iy resembled the fruit tree
public is getting cute and not so sheap had been corralled for the
He was captured at San Antonio, Tex- The
frightfully
beating
Iloldeu
and
after
su indler that he halted aud called out:
easily swindled by sharpers as it was a
as, but at last accounts was f;ee on a
leaving him uncontious upon the
and
"Here you are again, you
ago.
two
year or
writ of habeas corpus.
ground, set fire to his cabin and corral, rascal."
While the Princess Louise was at the and began firing volleys of bullets into
John Codie after fasting 103 days at
"Yes; I'm here," was the calm reply.
Vegas the Gazette
the herd. Those sheep not killed strayManistee, Michigan, was fastened in a hot springs of Las
so'in I, and I'm going to lick
"Well,
reporter gained an introduction to her ed up the plains, and at the time of this
collin and securely fastened in his
you utit 1 you can't holler!" I Bald I'd
lady
did
dog.
The
of
a
means
little
writing have not been found. It is
grave. Fasting is a fastenating busi- by
newspaper man's ac- thought to be only the beginning of do it, and I always keep my word.
ness unless it is compulsory. In the not care for the
quaintance but she was delighted to see another war betwteu the cattle and Climb down heref'
latter case it loses its romance.
The stranger "dumb" without a prothe dog. And yet the Gazette man is sheep men.
test, shedding his coat as he struck the
.The Oklahoma fools multiply. One flattered by the occurrence. The develstruc-tur- e
The Newhall house, a
ground, and a lirht began. In about
thousand of them are preparing to in- opment of the bump of self esteem is
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,
burned
of
two minutes he had used up the farmer
Territory
Indian
about
the smaller in some persons than in others.
vade the
on the morning of the 10th instant, and and was cooly replacing his coat.
fust of next mouth. The government
Ten or fifteen thousand dollars worth one hundred lives were lost. This was
"See here," said the man from Nanhad better let them go. They would be
work has been done on thelrunKing the most fatal hotel disaster that has kin, as he wiped his nose with burdock,
glad enoiiglit to get out of there in six of
mine, one mile and a ha'f from Kings- ever occurred in the United Stales. The
tight better than you did eight
mouths.
ton. It had two shafts eight feet deep lire caught or wa3 set in the ele- years ago."
'James D. Snoddy of Linn county was and various cross-cut- s.
There are cop- vator way, which ac ting as a chimney
"Well. I dunno. This is ray first afelected speaker of the Kansas legisla- per carbonates and manganese oxide.
the flames to all parts of the fair with you."
ture upon its organization last week. Kingston Tribune. The cross cuts carried
building with such rapidity that the
"Didn't I wollop you in front of the
The position was given bim. doubtless must be exceedingly numerous or very greater
number of the inmates of the Detroit
e
eight years ago?"
with the hope that he would make him- extensive. Ten or fifteen thousand dolwere not awakened from their
house
was
in
No,
sir.
I
Australia up to a
self less obnoxious there than upon lars judiciously expended will accomchambers were yearrgo."
their
slumbers
until
so.
be
He
more
cannot
the floor.
plish considerably mote than two eight ablaze. There were some two hundred
"And you never saw me before?"
g
is preva- foot shatlB.
. The disease called black-lepeople in the building when the alarm
.
"Never."
lent among the cattle of Rutte Creek
The Luna men are now trying to sounded and not more than half escaped
"And never was In Nankin?"
Valley, Cal, and is invariably fatal, make themselves believe that the no- alive. Many jumped and were dashed
"Never."
says an exchange. It would be a great tice of contest by Mr. Man zau ares was to pieces upon the pavement, but more
"Well. I'll be hanged ! Come, to look
relief to the genus homo if the com- not properly served lu time. They fully perished silently in the flames. The at you, I can see that you are not the
plaint would not run so long when it realize that Mr. Luna cannot possibly greatest mortality was among the house man. Why on earth didn't you explain,
attaches to a man, .
stand on the Valencia count f frauds emuloyes who occupied the sixth story or ask ine to? You must have thought
tlie
Mogollone are get- and a square contest on the merits of of the building. The house, was con- mo mistaken."
The miners of
ting up a petition asking for annexa- the case, and hence hope to profit by sidered to be a sort of a tinder tox, and
"Oh, yes; 1 knew you were mlslakeq,
tion to Grant county. The lony dis- the laxness of the opposition .;nnd tri- but few companies would carry any but I had ju.-- t discovered that I bad
tance, to Socorro bakes the present ar umph on technical ground. TliHr hopes risks upori It; consequently while its ridden seven miles on the wrong road
some one would come
raniement very inconvenient, .''This are. baseless..' Due notice ha beon serv- - Value was placed at $300,000 the insur and was wishing
give me two words. I didn't
and
alone
''
1
8100,wnyal
'iiojmV
ance .amounted to not more than
in blf a
iii'b'f'.'i' ln:rfp.ro with Jlort:
,.iCi
ariY.V0'- 1want nny explanation about it I feel
.oinr; was old, hav.i.ig been fifty wr cent hetfpr. Ho long to yoal
x (rVi.Jhc
fM; t'r.iiiiH'rf.'.wv..,i:j ;cl !,Sii .a . iifisv.-- which "is ''s.i'Viicient.-J- . us
'
l''i'e- - I'rtts.
t'iiv' .'': sus
8'K .rj
!ctie.
NEWS AND COMMENTS.

P. K.WfcN'iKB,

--

Socorro.

I

PATRONIZE.

MEN TO

PATIIOXIZE.

TO

MEN
G. W. Fox,,

18a

CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 19,
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Friday, January 19,1883.
piack Range Printing Company.
2

It is riortd by s inebody tliat Dr.
lliam, late of ."ximt", wan recently
in Cltihualiu on Lis route south.
The story is quite probable, although it

rt--

not Hutli?:)tic.

John

r

lnu been appointct the Mexican Cenr:olral in place of W. H. Morley.
tie unfuttuiiate Keiitletnan who lately
miiH the position.
Times nre not pailicularly ilourlsh-jn- u
in lVnn.sylvarila.
Itte ail vices
ft.ite that the chinjr of seventy-liv- e
;nines t.n the Motion Hheta has thrown
Mr.

K. K.

ed
tral

right thousnnJ uilntrs out of

employ-

ment.
The Kingston Tribune is printed in
Lake Valley and contains pretty much
the same reading matter as the Lake
Valley ilera'd. The idea is a po.-- d one.
and it is possible that by this iivthod
of derating the papers may live ft.r
some time.
Govern r (irant of Colondo, has
C. I'. Hoyt, of Jefferson county,
garden of the pe iitentiary : S.A. Shfp-jiaiof Deliver, adjutant general j and
Charles A. ltajmond, cashier of the
Denver Tribune, military secretary.
d,

from the newspapers it is gleaned
;hat a company h;s lately been organ-i?cin ban Francisco with the title
d

"The lilack Range Mining Company."
It id not known here as yet in what
pait of the lilack llange the institution
vi opuses to operate.

There are now in the treasury of the
United States flll.OoO.'HO fn gold coin
atjd bullion against which there are
outstanding 839,&no,000 lu gold certificate. Of silver there are new 3(4,000,-00- 0
on hand with Wa,OtXMX0 of stiver
certificates ontstandiug. Id the face of
these Bgnrr the people are told by the
president at the instance of his secretary of the treasury that the great embarrassment of the finance department
is the vast accumulation of silver in
the treasury vaults, and congress is
asked to prohibit the further coinage
of the obnoxious metal. Congress has
not touched the subject yet, and it is
not likely to do so. The Wall street
operators who influence the chief executive and his assistants will tlnd it
more difficult to work upon the present
assembly, and the coinage of silver will
continue to add to the prosperity of the
weak

If the United States government
wishes to avoid further trouble with
Oklahoma Payne and Ins deluded followers, let it transport the several
blanches ef the Ap:;che tities of Indians to tli.-i- land a n. i n .ike it their reservation, lly this ac ion iht h.h;uis
would If taken from liHr home
and be quartered among other
tnlxs where tin-- could be pjujIi more
eoily managed than in fl.eir present
scattered condition, and the presence
of the murderous baud of redskins in
Oklahoma would calm Cpat. Payne's
feven-desire to oc upy that coveted
land. This would be killing two birds
with one stone, figuratively speaking,
and would prevent the killing of many
white people by Indian butchers, literally speaking.
t

fust-m;.--

y

The Rio Grande Republican tells a

ice ought to be cheap in all portions circumstance which happened in Judge
of iho United States next summer. The Warren
Bristol's court once upon a
ine.cury is clear down in thebotton of time. It says a boy, a mere lad, wa
the thermometers trying to get out of indicted by a Mexican grand jury for
the bottom of the glass in all the nui
dealing in manufactured tobacco w ithstates, and it will be the fault of the out a license, TUe facts developed
at
lople if a large supply of the ice pro- the trial were that the lad had In his
th-er- n

duct is not hat vsted.
The A. T. & S. F. depot at Han Mar- mi burned on Monday morning. The
lif e was discovered at half past three
)n the baggage room, and in three hours
thereafter the structure and its entire
contents were in ashes. J he mail and
expret8 which had come in on the midnight Irulu w ere consumed. The build
ing w as well insured, and the construction of a new one upon its site was
'
Jhegun Immediately.'

Uonnf MUd Alaokft mine or mirfuoe irrouBd
1.1 VK BCSIKKSS MEN.
or any portion of Ikir irntunU ( the Mil Alm.
ka nil site, rr rvqnlml to 4le tttelr Ktlrrrw
Mia dim of a Maniac Hla ia Chloritf ea tfca rlklni with Ibe rvyUtrr of the I'nite State
land odlc at a HiwIJIa, In the territory o(
; Ijta for tbt Dicusioa of UM Project.
Nr Mexico, during the alxtjr dnye period of
publication brrenl, or they wUl be barred by
the etatuttt.
At a meeting of the citizens of Chlo- TUtao oi the nroriaion 1). ofBowaM,
O- TKa-tteCau.
ride, held at Wain & (Vs. Saturday
Me.
tie.
evening January, 13th, 1883, for the
H. C. DICKINSON, Socorro, X. M.
purpose of raising funds for the con- APPLICATION FOR PATENTU. S. Lasd Orrica, La MtmtLA, Tt. fct. i
struction of a road to Ilillsboro and
(
January 1, lariS.
Assays sent by mail or express attended to promptly nd accurately., MILL
Kingston via Tlermosa, or Polomas
Notice In hereby irtven that tbrChic.a-- and
Mexico Mining company, by IM duly au
ItUXS mnit on lots of ores not exceeding 2,000 pound.
Camp, Dr. Vm. Driscoll was appointed New
lhnrir-(- l arnt, John B. Atlaina, whoae
out
chairman, and C C. Harris, secre- oftlco addrcn iGrHfton, Socorro county, rw
ha thin day flk-- ita appilfHtlon (or
tary. Jos. Thome moved that the fol Mexico,
a patent for fourteen hnmlred and aixty-evenurar
at the Montetiima mine or
lowing resolutions be adopted which
silver with I'lifiice Rround six
vein
were seconded and earned..
hundred fm-- t in width, aituated in the Blnck
mininir district, county of hocorisi and
Rksolveh That'we, the "people f Kanire
teriltory -of New Mnik o'.and dewrihed in the
and ortlcial plat on tile in t'lfk
Chloride, feel the necessity of a wagon field miltfollnwa, to wit: llBKiuuinx t the nooth-eas- t
aicornrr
road giving us an outlet through the
of the rlalui, a post "set in the
e cor 1 M , mineral
and iniirked
several mining camps to the south of irrouud
monument on Ivanhon peak, livara routh 9
j6
went;
min
thence
nortii 81leg u mln
us, and fully appreciating the benefits den
SHIELDS & SMITH. Proprietors, Las Cruces, N. 1L
went fro feet along
north end of the smugto the people of the entire Black Range gler lode clniin to athepot net in tlie grouud
w cor 1 M., which beam aouth
FIRST-CLAS- S
to be derived from such a road, and to anddegmarked
to the mineral
.05 min wext ifia
imonument
on
Ivonhoe
anid
peak;
thence
we
end
citizens
invite
of
that
the
HACKS TO AND FROM TRAINS.
3 deg 41 min eaat 1,I7 fvot to a pot act
or I'alonias Camp, Kingston, north
in the ground and mavkvd n w cor 1 M ; thence
(4) deg 15 mln east unu foet from which
Ilillsboro, Lake Valley, Nutt Station eoutli
a ahaft benrx Houtli i7 deg S! mln eaMt llll feet
Geo. G. Stiles, Cashier.
and Etiple together with nil the other
a peak in the extreme eat end of the fan Antonio y A. Abevtia, President.
Muteo iiioiintaim, hi lui north r.j clir is mln
DIRECTORS:
interested parties to unite with us in cant
llagHn'a pe.aK lit ain South 11 lien 3') mill
Gro.U. 8tii.es,
A. G. AKW,
Aktomo T A, ASkTTtU.
P. Donntr,
east, and tin uiiiie. ul monument mi nod Ivan-hothe construction of such a road.
penk b tux 5 dK M lien woat tiO feet to
liKSOLVKb, That we pledge ourselves a pout act in the i;i uund a:id marked n e cor
:
lice moiii i S as lli mill went l.ttii fei-to build that portion of the road fioin 4to IIthethi
placi- "t beclntOng. .Mutmutic variation
PJ
deg tH l(. u cH.tt, mtil:iiiH iO aereH.
Chloride to Uermosaaud to some point
SOCORRO, N. M.
in the
The localie'i el thia niiiie lit
five miles south of liermosa, provided recorder'H oitleo o! S.tcorro t iirnt) , in book A, Buys nr1 sells Exchange, makes Collections on nil points, and transacts a jren
I
n:,il.'.
a
Tun
Si
'j'.inln,.'
at
c.u.lllttiits
a. m. to 3.U0 p. m.
other parties build from said point to are pai;e
the Smu: L'lei lo;!e cijia south and
ti ill Uankin Business. Banking hours troru
the i) jiitciuni.t. Au and all persnni
a connection with either Ilillsboro or
claimlug adversely nvy union of anid Mon
Kingston.
teziunit mine orsui fuei; ground
file their adve.se clniui with the reglatr
Resolved, that a copy of the pro- ofto the
I lifted states laud office at La Mesllla,
in
meeting
be sent to
ceedings of this
the terriiory of New Mexico, during the
dnya period of publication hereof, or
lty
Ilillsboro, Kingston and Lake Valley-paper- they will be burred by vlitue of the provisfor publication with the request ions of the statute.UBO. D. Bow max, Register.
that they urge the matter before th.e
citizens of their respective towns that
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
they may take such notion ns they , see
fit for the immediate construction'
Orders from mining; camps and all interior points promptly a'tended to.
of the rottd. ' ,.
Jos; Thorne m'ovel that the secretary
FOR
JAMES BOYD,
correspond with citizens of above
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
named towns for the purpose of soliciting aid ti build the proposed road- OO TO THB
Maj. B.'cbe moved that the citizens
MINERS' EXCHANGE,
of Chloride commence 'work on the
Xkw Mkxioo.
Grafton,
proposed road at the earliest possible
day, carried.
On motion of Isaac Gray the chair
appointed J. J. Dalgliah, Jos. Thorne
ind M tj. Beebs as a committee to lo
'
,
cate the desired road.
And Restaurant,
On motion of Geo. Turner the Black
Mexico.
New
Grafton,
Ramie whs requested to publish the
proceedings of ihts meeting. ,
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
Business being completed the chairMONTE
man declaiCu the meeting adjourned.
Tho plontmr hotel and hadiuar of miner
Wm. DitiscoLL, Clirn.
and mining mon.
Room
Billiard
and
Saloon
,
C. O. Harris, "ecy.
THE PALOMAS AND HILLS
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1
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Socorro County Bank,
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s

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

r

FIRST-CLAS-

FEED AND SALE

possession a small (ten cent) package
of smoking tobacco; that he met a boy.
who.had a jack knife which he coveted.
The accused lad struck a trade with
the other boy lor the knife, giving him
the package of tobacco, a nickel and
some chewing gum, or something of
that sort, to boot. The lad's youth, the
fact that he was not making a business of dealing in the forbidden article, the tears of the accused
and the argument of the attorney who
I.KGAL NOXICKS..
The Socorro Miner has suspended volunteered the defense were all insufto
ficient
move
judge
or
the
to
jury
Notice of Forfeiture.
publication for the present, at least.
The Sunday Sun tills a large share of mercy, and the child was compelled to
Culomdk, N. M January IS, 188S
Notice Is hereby given to J. ti. binirleton
its advertising space with i'.e;;.1 appli- serve six months in the county jail thut
the tiuderHigned lifts permi med the
asmiHSineiit work for the year
cations for patentc of mining proper- among a crow d'of hardened criminals. amounting
to ono hundred dollius, upon the
is
This
thp
worst
tale
yet
told of the Omegn uiliiing
ties aiid Unguis along to fulfill the
clniin Mituuted ou Mineral
judge.
cieek,
in
Apacpe ininlnirdislrie, BocoimJ
the
agreement with other advertisers of
c tuuiv, ti. ai.. etti siopo oi hiuck nunge, and
you lire hereby lunllled that unless ou pay
iegsd natter. Jt gives notice that when
lii.APK IIan'gk and the few other vourprop. r ion ot 'ho Bame.vir.,: :i3 33, withThf
)htw contracts are fulfilled it will sus- p tpers of New
in ninety l lysliom the diite of tlie publicaMexico w ho have con- tion of this notice, your interet-- in t etad
pend unless more encouragement for
will be forfeited to the undersigned, acsounded, the warning that the mine
cording to luw.aud you will also pay the cost
ror tinning is given than it has at pres- tinually
of this udveitiecinent.
ent. Socorro is sadly under the weather. Lake Valley mines were being made
wertkrn M.nino Co,
the basis for a gigantic swindle, now By G. T. PahukiSouth
hk, Prest.
40
N.
Kec'y,
Jiave Hudabaugh, one of the well-kno- that the development has proved them
li. Castle,
n hard characters of New Mexico to lie correct, will feel that it was
Notice of Forfeiture.
Who escaped the gallows by the last through no fault of theirs that New
CHI.OHIDB, N. M., Jnnnnry 12, 1883.
j.iil delivery from Santa Fe, visited the Mexico's mining luteresta have again
i hereby given to A. J. Hughes that
iilUce' of the Chihuahua Mail a few fallen into disgrace. It did not require weKotlce
have expended one hundred dollars in
chums, viz. :
'days ago and announced his intention a very astute mind to foretell what was labor upon eupb of the following
the Buckeye, Unturio and Smxll (lope, situof coming J;u; to this territory and being attempted in connection with ated in the Apuche mining district, and the
Urlrk and Crown Point, situated in the
giving her' "atiother whirl." If Dave these- famous properties. The Sierra silver
Pnlomas miuimt district, all in iiociio counthe year 18S2, in order to
romes l.u;k there are the strongest Grande, though an amazingly rich de- ty, New Mexico, for
hold possession of snid premises under see.
chances that the "whirl" will be that posit, would not justify a $10,000,000 tion 2&!t ot the revised sliitntet of the United
and if within nine y rtnys from the
of his suspended body. It is not likely capita'ization. The stamp mill elected States,
diite Of this notice you fail or refuse 10
t f such expenditure
that' he will come hack, however. He for working ore that is not In any sense as a your proportion
vour interest in said claims
is too weil known here to make the a milling rock was another evidence of w become tlie property of the undersigned
siatnies
climate agreeable to his Health.
bad intentions, and the attempt to svll under snid section 'iiU of the ssid
I). M. IOTHUN,
J. U. VVuioilT,
sfoik rather than to work the mine
JE.W. lAVTON.
40
The business of kidnapping young gave ample assurance,
without hiking
Jtidies seemS to be peculiar to St. Louis.
No. 1:7.
into consideration the character of the
by the success of tlie men
JCmboIilened
who had hold of the wires, that APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
abduction of Zoe W'atk'ns, other nothing honest was intended.
V. 8. Land Office, I, v Mksilla, n'.'M. )
The
villains stole Sellda Garrison, a be.iuti-hi- l mine is good enough to
January i, IHSS.
work, and there
Notice is hereby given that tliuUhlcago and
young lady of seventeen, ou the is no call f. r
New
compuuy,
Mexico niin.ng
by its nuthor-ir.cdishonest speculation in
sgeiit, John H. Adiiins, whose nostoltlce
elevonth instant. They chlofornied col lection with it.
address is (Jnif ton. Socorro county. New Mex
hnr and had her in possessjon a w eek,
ico, has this day file I ita application tor u
patent tor 1,4.4 linear leet 01 tlie Alaska mine
ro
(:hase.got
hot that the rasbut the
or vein bearing silver' with surface ground
The ocnteiiiphited s .lo cf the Sici r.i IKK)
feet in width, situuted in the black Kangi)
cals returned her uninjured.
Two of ( i r;n
prt.pt rt:es d 1ikf Valley tu mining district, comity oi hocomi and torn
the rascals were caught and will doubt-las- s
tm-of Sw Mexico, and in connection here
Jul' Itichiird TVnti.'iiit :uid his
iiiLe.! Willi for the
the Alaska mill site,
be given the extreme penalty of
"st
inted in mud mining Uis ncl, county mid
in I.i!'dm, li,i. fallen tin o.it;!i, and the
Hie law.
territory aforesaid, said Alnska mining claim
...
pi !'iiiii!:ati in tliti idotks wlin were hctng described in and by the Held no cs and
i
oiTluiiil plat of the survey thereof on lilo in
The groat mining interests which for bniliiiiijr upi nlhe prnitbiliii.a o;
this olHce us lollows, to wit: Ileginning at
southoast corner of the claim, a pot
to
two
Englishmen
ftii.OtjO
decades have mide Cothe
the last
shaies of tlie
in grouud and marked a e cor No. 1 A, from
lorado l oth rich and great, seem to be the stock fur SilOn.OOO have been swam ti which the mineral monument on the top of
lvanhoe peak bears south 20 dug 22 min west
turned toward New Mexico. Quite a ed. The Financial und Mining News 3,105
feet, from whicli a point f rocks upon
number of onr leading camps have re- of New l urk city, speitkiiig of the fiz which is located the n w l;lcordegNo.43 3 of the
Al ska
min east
site bears south
cently made important developments, zle remarks: "The air on lower Broad 3l2 feet;mill
thence north Btf deg 1.1 min west tinO
ooruer,
to
set
a
pot
southwest
leet
the
in the
s
way
salt
was
made
largest
in
and the
all this
blue yesterday with cui'shb ground and marked a w
'nr No. t A, from
Kooky Mountain region for the last loud and deep ot the shorn lambs in which a shaft bears le rth 78 deg 52 min oast
leet; thence noitli S deg (Sum west 1,474
year have been of New Mexico proper- Sierra Grande. Not spice the days of 27)
feet to the northwest corner, a post sot in
ties! Capital is (lowing in this direction the drop in State Line has the street ground and marked n w cor Ko. S A, it being
me sume corner as comer nuniuer 2 oi the
and only a little intelligent care is nec- seen such a clean scoop as. lias been SniuBgler
lode: thence south 89 deg 15 min
31!) feet, from which an lnclluu shaft uu
essary to give us a boom Defore which made in this now famous security. eusi
feet deep bears south 17 deg 19 min east 72
600 ft;et to northeust corn r, a post set
the Colorado experiences will sink into Even those who were supposed to be fin etground
and marked u e cor No. 4 A, it being
insignificance
on
New Mexieim.
the inside seem to have been scorch- the same corner as corner number 1 of tlie
smuggler
lode: i hence south 8 dea 48 min
ed, and the most "intimate friends" of east 1,474 feet
to place of beginning. Magnetic
The senate ha passed a bill which the manipulators have been dosed just variati- n 12 deg 48 min east, con uining 20.13
acres.
said
Tho
claim
Alaska mill
provides that in caso of removal, deal h, as badly as if they had been, mere described in and by the tieldsitenotot undoeing
oftt'-in
us
file
this
presi-fleto
resignation or inability of both
'suckers.' Everybody is now waiting wit: Beginning at the southeast follows,
corner, a
of the United for the turn and the feeling yesterday post set in ground at the corner of a building
and
the south side of the main street of the
Stales, the secretary of state.or if there was that they were likely to wait on
town of Grafton and marked e eor No. 1 A
M 8 ; thence rorth 64 deg .es min west 8 cbs
be none, or in ca.ieof his removal, death, Whatever the Sierra Grande deal has 32.5
Iks to I h southwest corner, a post set in
Resignation or inability, then members not done, it is certain that it has done grouud and marked s w cor No. 2 AM;
thence north it deg .07 mln oast chs 54.7 Iks
of the cabinet in this order of prece- this much: U has knocked the life out Turkey
creek course south 43 deg 14 min east
dence: secretary of the treasury, secre- of the mining business; It has made 6 chs .8.1) Iks to northwest comer, a post set
of stone upon point of rocks
monument
tary of war. attorney general, postmas- some I'luladephia capitalists very sick, in
near me junction oi i urnev creek an'l mouth
gulch on the old trail fromGrufton to Pov.
ter general, sect etary of the navy and and it has given New Mexico an unde- of
erty and W ild Iloiso crocks, am' marked n w
cor No. SAMS, from which the southeast
secretary of the interior shall act as served black eye."
corner number 1 ol tho Alaska lode claim
president until the disability is removbears nortu 43 aeg 43 mm west 4.73 chs and
the mineral monument on top of Ivnnhoe
ed or until the vacancy is otherwise
Notice.
peak bears south 25 deg 46 min west 45 18 chs,
lawfully filled. This act will have the
thence south 51 deg 4 min east 8 chs 51.8 Iks
to northeast corner, a post set In ground and
effect of excluding from the cabinet
The miners of the Polomas Mining marked
n cor No. 4 AMU; thence south 13
52 mln west I chs 45 8 Iks Turkey creek
deg
atiy other than native born cituens, for District are
requested, to attend a min- course south 4 deg
14 min east 6 ehs talk
beginning. Magnetic variation 12
it would not be w ise to place any per- ers' meeting at the Poloraaj ptbin Sun-da- n to place yf
4eg
49 in In east, containing 4.877 acres.
son in a position where he might be
The location of 4 he said
mining
y, January 2lst, 1838, sit two o'clock claim
Is recorded in book 3 at page 12, and
called unon to act tn a capacity from
of
mill
location
mid
the
Alaaka
the
site
claim
which he Is barrel by the constitution p. ui., as important business U to be Is recorded In hook S at page 54, in the
re;
"
office
corder's
county.
Any
said
Socorro
of
nf the country.
transsctfj.
Mivers.
Makt
U person claiming aavei ily ay purand
...
A.
ti.
...
.
;
.
. ti
self-evide- nt

write for
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Term reasonable.
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No. liB.

SODA WATER

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.

Land OrricB, I. Mehilla, N. M. j
j
January ?, 1883.
Notice Is herebv irtven that. theOhlcauo and
New Mexico mining company, by Its authorized agent, John li. Adams, whose postolllce
MANUFACTORY,
address lsUrufion, Socorro county, NewMex- lco, lias this dav men its application lor a
patent lor 244 linoar leet of the smuggler mine
or vein bearing silver, with snifaco ground
liOO leet in width, situated in the Black Range
mining aitrrict, county oi nocorro und territory of New Mexico, and described in the Hel l
At Grafton, N. M.,
notes and otllclal plat on file In this i nice as
to
follows, wit: Beginning at the southeast
corner of the claim, a post set in ground und
marked s c cor No. 1 ; thence north Hddeg
15 min west 281 fM-tfrom which n
bears
noitli rci ucg 45 mm east au teet - hihj leet iiloim
Does any kind of work in tlie niHcksiutth
no
of
th end the Alaska lode claim to the
the
southwest corner, a post set in ground and line, on short notice and in vorkmsullkc
w
cor No. 2 8, it being the same
marked s
corner us corner number 3 of the said Al ska uinmwr.s
lode claim ; thence north 5 tleg .03 min west
214 leet to the northwest corner, a post set in
Usea new patent stopper bottles and pur
ground and marked nwcor.No.3s.lt being
syrups.
the same 'corner as corner number 2 of the
Montezuma lode claim, and bears south 2
Give him a call.
dog .06 west 4,622 feet to tlie mineral monument on top of lvanhoe peak; theuco south
80 deg 15 min oust, H00 lent along the south
ROUIXSON. N. M.
end of the Montezuma lode claim to the
northeast corn r, a post set iu grou- d and
;
lvanhoe peak mineral
murked n e cor 4
monument bears south i) deg 20 min west,
thence sotit'i 6 deg .hi', mill oust 244 leet to
& CO.
place of beginning. Magnetic variation 12
deg 48 mln cuit, conutiniut; I S acrci.
in
is
The location of this mine rccordcil
the
recorder's o;l ce of foorro enmity, in hook 3,
at page 9. The ndj inlng claimants n;e the
CHLORIDE, N. M.
Alaska lode clui n at the south and the Montezuma lode claim ut the north. Any nud all
Lake Valley Citt, N. M.
persons claiming unversely nny poitio:i .f
said .Smuggler mine or surface ground Hre
required tu Hie their a iveise claims with the
register of the United Mates land otllco at 1m
Mesilla, in the territory of New Mexico, dur- Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
ing the sixty days period ot publication hereof, or they will be barred by virtue of the
provisions of the statute.
Geo. i). Bowman, Register.
.

U. 8.

BLACKSMITH

Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale
and Plain Pop.

,

LAKE

VALLEY
J. J. DALGLISH
STABLES

General Merchandise
And Miners' Supplies

Rigs and Saddle Horses

No. ng.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
FurnlsUed to all parts of tho Ranee. Ac Of every character and d' scriptlon, suited to
the demands of this section, kept In
comraodat ons furnished for Miners
large arid variei assortment,
Notice is hereby given thut the Chicago and
and Campers.
New Mexico mining company, by its duly authorized agent, John H. Adams, whose
address ia Grafton, Socorro county,
New Mexico, has this day filed its applicaCalifornia Canned Gopils and
tion for a patent for fifteen hundred (1500) Blacksmiths and WTagon makers.
linear feet of the Unpidan mine or vein
CuliforuiaClotbiug and Blankets,
bearing 8ilver"aud copper, wiih surface
ground six hundred (000) feet In width, situHAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE,
ated in the lilack Kiuisio uiini'g di trict,
county of Socorro and territory of New MexAt the Postoffice.
i
ico, and described in the field notes And
plat on tile in this olUce as follows, to wit:
& Co., Troprs.
Douney
Beginning at the southeast corner of the
claim, a post set in ground aud marked s e
cor No. ) It; thence north 70 deg 50 min west
& CO..
61 0 feet to the southwest corner, a post set in
ground and marked s w cor No. 2 it; thence
north 22 deg 10 min east 5.10 feet to 8t. Charles
IkO A GENERAL
gulch 1,500 to northwest comer, a post set
in ground and marked n w corNo.SK; thence
south 70 deg 50 min east 600 leet to northeast
CHLORIDE CITY,
eorner, a post set in ground und marked n e
cor No. 4 It, whence from a point 51 feet south
70 dog 50 mln cast from said northeast corner
the peak at the extreme east eud of the Kan
Mateo mountains bears north 72 deg and 50
min east, and south 70 deg 26 mln east to
Keep constantly on band all klndi of
pointed peak In the Cuchillo Negro mountains westof Edwards' camp and southeast of Any Kind of a Job of Hauling
Argentine pass, thnce south 22 deg 1 miu
nets.
west 1,500 feet to the place of beginning; a
Comes
isn to
point on the east side line 77 feet from the
southeast Corner bears south 74 deg 36 mln
east to the pointed peak above mentioned. Will Sell and Deliver Lumber.
Magnetic variation 18 aeg .09 lain east, con.
'
taining 20 63 acres. .
The location of this mine Is recorded in the
recorder's office of Hocorro county aforesaid,
They vrtll haul ore to the ralload or to th
In book S, page 310. Any And all persons
l
claiming adversely any portion of said Rani-da- tmelter, gopdi from Englc, Booorro, San
or New York, timber from the hllla to
mine or surface ground are required to
file their adverse claims with the register of the town or mlaea , or anything else In their
Whieta will I told at TweajT
in
the United States land ofttoe at La
the territory of New Mexieo, during the sixty Une. Addresi then at
days period of publication hereof, or they
w ill be barred by virtue of the provisions of
M,
Come and Convincj)
Uao. U. SowmaH, Register
the sttuts.
U. 8. Land

Office, I.a Mkbilla, N. M
January 2, 1883.
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Friday. January 10, 1883.
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HERMOSA.
Ttie Pidomas Chief has now entered
what la considered by the workmen to
be the regular crevice from which the
rich ore already discovered. The mineral
rtreak is from eighteen to twenty-fou- r
inches wide and the character of the
ore is as good us ever. Two men are
at work on it.

The Antelope shaft has two men
only hi work, tut it has reached a depth
of about forty feet. The rich mineral
occupies the whole width of the shaft
mid extends outside to an unestiraated
This rittfpect. whicu was
distance.
ixceedingly fine on the suifiicp, is Improving constantly.
Messrs. Foster, Nourse, Roach and
Johnson while leveling tke ground for
the erection ot their cabin discovered a

are working another, two or me
Lackey boys are working their new
strike and the ether of the brothers is
helping Malouey on another location
belonging to them, and Dr. Reekie and
partner are prospecting a recent dis
covery of tbeira. These operations are
all confined to a small district and com
bine to make things lively thereabout.
Col. Xullon bas two ore sorter at
work on the ore dump of the Black
Knife mine, and he has let a contract
toMr.Staley of Robinson for delivering
one hundred tons of ore at the smelter.
When this ore is on hand at the works
the smelter will fire up and a UsC will
be made. An experienced man from
San Francisco will have charge and
the greatest care will be exercised to
prevent a failure. If everything is
satisfactory there will be no cessation
to the production of bullion. There
are enough ore producing mines In the
Curhillos now being worked to keep the
smelter in operation while the Black
Knife mine itselt is being fitted for
continuous production. It does seem
as if Fairview's prospects for an.imme- diate boom are unequalled in the range
at present.

ledge of carbonate ore about eighteen
GRAFTON.
inches wide, that Hpon the surface gave
One of
tw indication of its existance.
the smooth polished walls of the lead Johnny Kennedy hasbis new resi
for their dence about completed.
makes an excellent b;ick-wataken
carbonates
Nelse Upthegruve contemplates visit
Are place and the
therefrom are used for roofing. This ing Central America. "
is probably the only cabin in the Black
Parties owing me will p1e;is call and
Range, and possibly in New Mexico, settle at once as i desire t leave.
J .W. NAsn.
which can boast of a rooting of ore
as the Black
as
quiet
Heaven
is
It
The Socorro Sun makes these re
present
Range
is
at
the
it
is inueeu a
marks about the loading property on
land
of
rest
Palomas creek: "Mining operations
The steam whistle Ahich regulates
have been resumed on the Palomas
Chief, and the work is rapidly develop the work on the Alaska is a cheering
ing a line ore body. Work has bfgun sound to the people of Grafton.
The Gn.fton hotel is a good house
fit the old discovery cuts and an adit
begun on the vein, which ws found and is w ell patronized. Mr. and Mrs.
to dip into the hill at ab nit an angle of fecale3 can congratulate themselves on
fifteen degrees.the work therefore being their successful business.
almost on a level. The ore at this place
The wind of theiast few days has
is from one to six feet in thickness and been i list a little lit the worst of anv
fort v in dentb alone the vein. The ore ihing that has visited this country in
retains its character and gr;de with the weather line this season.
a
assaying above 200
depth,,
We would like to se'.l the Foster
above 100 ounces. ranclpanrt house, near Grafton, for $75
ounces, second-clas- s
third-clar,i!id
30 ounces to the ton."
Hill & Ijkckett, Robinson.
Alex Rogers and Geo. B McAuley
Sam Foster c.imo up from the Palo
mas Wednesday bringing some One ore visited the range the first of the week
from the Albatros claim owned by on business, the purport of which was
himself and Messrs. Bourse, Johnson not revealed to the Range reporter.
s lid
Roach. The owners of this claim
An assay out-f- it having a Troemner
lo:ve built tin m a cabin and uncovered noT balance and otuer fixtures to cor
Heir ledge pn punitory to becimiing respond, can be purchased veiy cheaply
dt velomi eut woik in earnest. The ore or .loe iNjoorneau at noiunson.
sin wn is a (aibonate which will run
A. Rush Bo we has the finest bachelor
in ni fifiv to one hundred dollars in nuarleis in the Hoick Range. With
his coal oil stove the can bid defiance
silver, ai.d tl.e lead of this shows
width of time and a half feet witu an to boarding houses and have just that
ui:ht inch strci.k of antiuionial galena to eat which pleases him best at every
lying aloi.gside. It crops for a distance iucuI.
of two hundred feet in good shape
Clim Hightower andihis uncle, Mr.
'Were it not for the huge number of Dodds. returned a couple of weeks ago
wuallv rich discoveries in this same from Beaver county ,tU tab, bringing
dint riot this sli ike of ore would be con with them fifty head? of horses ns a
sidered in iimisp.
starter for a cattle ranch, which they
A met ting is called for next bunday propose establishing south of Ojo
to be held at Uermosa for the purpose Caliente.
s
of organizing .a miuirg disfiict on the
Everything is runnings smoothly at
Palntnas find the tnac.ting of some the Alaska now. On Sunlay the water
net did rules and regulations lor the was lowered to the drift and eight or
government of the present and future nine feet of mud was discovered in the
operations there. Everybody interested bottom. Timbering continues and it
in the district should try to he present will not be long now ere the drill can
and give his voice and vote in the de- bi gin work on the ledge.
li bt rations.
One of the rules which
Work continues on the Norhausenon
should, and which piolably will be Bear creek with tie most
satisfactory
made, is that requiring that on pros- showing. Mr. Biter writes
that the
pects hereafter lociitid a ten foot disshaft will be puff down fifty feet and
covery shaft be sunk within sixty days Hie ledge
crosscutted at this point. If
from date of location. There is nothing the prospect don't surprise the people
which will contribute so much to the then it will be remaikable.
prosperity of the camp as this regulaThe Grafton miners union was re
tion, and the present is the best time to
organized
on January 7th. It is desired
enact it. It would he well if every
all
the
miners of the Black Range,
that
Range
had
the
district in the Black
Apache and Cuchillo Negro districts
law.
become members. The next regular
meeting will occur on January 21st, at
FAIRVIEW.
wo o'clock p. in. Send in your names
Wm. MuitniT, Sec'y.
Times ' are dull in Illinois as they are
report
soon
Col,
be a regular cow
Grafton will
that
in New Mexico, is the
Nulton brings with him back to the hoy town. Already flieie are a few of
loungers here in this land of peace and the lads in the place most of the time,
and. their luimbeis will rapidly increase
rest.
;;s stock is pi. t upon the rtmge on the
Col. J. B. Nnlton returned from
Illinois, where he has been con- Gila. .The boys are generally peaceable
ferring with his company, on Friday aid are not given to makingbad breaks,
evening's stage. The trip has improved
The Rryal A rch mine is looking much
his health, and he is much better fitted better now than it bus ever before,
for business than when he left.
Last week Rush Howe made nine as- s
i) 8 from the bottom of the shaft. The
at
West
Edward's
The Star of the
camp, owned by Tom Butler and Ed. highest of these gave $300 in silver and
h
ounces in gold,
Starner, is opened in eight places along one and
the fifteen hundred feet and shows a and the lowest gave no trace ;of either.
fine crevice of ore running about one The nine assays, ran sufficiently well to
hundred dollars in copper and silver in give $70 in gold and silver on an aver
lead there are five lo- age. This is an excellent showing and
place. On-thcations with an aggregate of fourteen is as well as the majority of the best
openings and all show as nearly alike as mines of high grade ore in this county
can be possible. In no place does the or any other will do.
On Friday of last week C. Sickles
lead crop and yet in every place the
mineral crevice has been found at a drew the coal from a pit which he was
foot or two in depth under the soil. In burning beside the road east of Grafton
every place where shafts have been and secured eveything safe, as he sup
sunk the ore crevice has widened rap- posed. During the evening, however.
idly with each foot attained. This is the wind began blowing and after fan
without doubt the best showing lead yet ned the smouldering embers to a blaze
found in the north Cuchillos, and it was communicated the tire to the coal des
troying about thirty bushels of the
the last discovery.
Theiehi more work going on in the same. It raised the sparks and carried
Cuchillo Negro mountainseast of Fair them to a pile of wood consuming five
in a small way than iff any por- - cords of this. A wagon belonging to
theranjjejusUiow. Kenworthy .John Linton, a traveler from Colorado,
other man are at Work on the stood a short distance away and in the
V Robinson and. Fountain are box was a small quantity of sacks.
i ore on the Black Knife, Smok- - These sacks took fire from the sparks
nd Olney are sinking on the and the wagon and a harness are dam
dy, Hart and Vernon are aged to the amount of twenty dollars.
'i their Dinero. Lugee and The loss falls heavily upon the parties
inking on one of S. M. interested because they could ill afford
and White and assistant to stand it..
ll
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the billiard table, the mirror behind (be
bar and the glasses and bottles promis- For bargains in Pocket Knives go to cously. It will cost twenty five dol
the Drug Store.
lars to replace the loss and Joe fails to
Johnny Pleromons went UNEmporia, see any money in that fun. ne bore
Kansas, and Kilgore went to fosQuri, the recoil of his Joke without a mur
last week.
mur, however.
The Southwestern Stage cvmpliiy's
A meeting of the citizens of Chlo
coaches run on schedule time amhagents ride was held Saturday evening, the
are instructed to report to Gerral proceedings of which are published in
Agent Alex. Rogers if the runs Art riot this issue, the purpose of which was to
made on that time.
devise means of securing communica-

LITK BUSINESS MRS.

CHLORIDE.

J

Drincoll is selling Account and Mem
orandum books at bottom figures.
The Bank saloon has suspended busi
ness and closed its doors Mraitsng a
dissolution of copartnershipVf the
owners.
The Chloride hotel and restaurant,
sets an excellent table and is a pleasant
place to stop. Visitors to the range
will please recollect this fact.
Work was begun on the roadto South
pVosecuted
fork Monday and has
continuously since. This TjJhe begin
ning of the Palomas road. iwill be
pushed along as fast as possible.
J. M. Smith went out to Socorro yes
terday morning to meet J. II Weston
et al. regarding the sale o the Dread- naught. The bond exirf on the 20th,
part are
and the parties of
tolteonliand at or bi'ireTiiat date.
If this sale fulls through there is an
other offer on the property from other
parties.
If you w ish lo buy a Pocket Knife,
Stationary, Combs, toilet articles, Toot h
Uruues. t ancy Goods, Notions t!tc, go
to the Drug store.
Six horses only were sold at the Ft
Craig auction of condemned govern
ment property Thatjfi'iday, and these
brought prices ranrin"94rora forty-fou- r
to one hundred and twodollars.
The
figures paid approximated the true value
of the stock pre.lt y closely.

bn

theflnd

The

Black Range bas had a

this week. The
prices of such work here are no more
than in the towns along the railroad
and the character of the work Is unex
celled any place. Do not send away
from home for job printing.

good run of job work

The necessary nnaratus for work
ingtheBuffum mine ik arriving and
being put in place. Tile bucket came
by last Friday's coacn, the cable by
Mondav's staee and theYvhira which is
to be used is being builtVn the ground
It will not be long now until the oper
ations of hoisting ore will begin.
Gus Holmes has begun work on the
Hermosa claim on the Pye lode south
of the Kings. He intends to sink forty
feet on the ledge and will continue the
work if it seems tcf justify. As there is a
fine vein of mineal now showing on it
there is small probability that it will
not warrant all the work it can get,
The location is the property of Mr,
Holmes and Judge Holt of George
town.
A party of men from the Palomas
camp are working on the roal to that
place south of Monument creek. There
are a few places on the route where
considerable labor is required. When
the road is completed clear through by
the line now marked .out the distance
between. Hermosa arid Chloride will be
hardly more than fifteen or sixteen
miles. Every man interested either in
Chloride or on the Palomas should be
willing to lend a hand in putting this
line of communication through. Every
body should do his share.
The Monte Christo saloon was made
the victim of a burglary on Tuesday
nieht. A Dane of class having been
broken from one of the windows the
space was covered with muslin. This
the thief, or thieves, tore away and
entered the house where they broke
open the cash drawer and made a wa
ter haul. Two boxes of cigars being
the only articles which appeared to be
lying about loose they appropiiated
those and departed. The window is
now fixed and the money drawer is
kept empty as ever.
Charley Ridgely's new discovery on
the divide south of Chloride creek is
looking nicely as work progresses. He
calls it the Bromide, He has a shaft
ten feet deep on the jproperty and it
discloses a ledge lyiig compactly be
tween clearly definedwalls four and a
half feet apart. Onthe foot wall is a
solid streak of sululiide ore from four
to six inches with, and against the
hanging wall is a foot or more of rock
heavily spotted with chlorides. The
ledge lies between porphyry and lime,
and it baa every indication of perma
nency.
The occupants of the first vehicle
over the road from Grafton to Chloride,
Monday morning, did a fair business
gathering the fragments of a couple
who passed over the route late the
eveniug before. A portmonie containing ten cents and a few other trinkets,
and a lap robe, were picked up by
them, and a muff and boa and several
other articles lost were discovered by
unknown parties who still retain possession of them. There was nothing
loose about the Sunday night vehicle
except the occupants that was not
dropped at some point along the road,
Joe Aragon bas sworn off on practical jokes. He will play them no more,
or if he does get off an innocent one occasionally he will be descree in his
choice of a victim. His lesson came, on
Tuesday. On Charley Jones Joe tried
a trick that roused the former's ire to
suck an extent that with his two re
voWers hp shot; to atoms the lamp over

tion by wagon road with Hillsboro,
Kingston and Lake Valley via Hermosa. It was the universal opinion
that the lower country should put the
line through to the Rio Acequia nearly
half the distace, while this end would
build down to meet them. By this
route it will be no more than thirty-fiv- e
or forty miles to Hillsboro from Chlo
ride with the line continually through
a rich mining country. If this line is
made practiable for travel by vehicles
the citizens here are assured by Alex.
Ropers, general agent, that the South
WesternStage company will put on a
line of coaches at once and a mail
route can easily lie established. This
arrangement would bo of incaculable
benefit to all quarters of the Black
Range. When tuisline is established
visitors to one end can easily see nil
sections. They will come m al one end
of the range and go out at the other
instead of rushing into one section and
rushing out again as they usually do at
preseut. The road must be built
That's all there is of it: The work is
already begun at this end and the people of Hillsboro, Kingston and Lake
Valley have ben communicated with
to find their opinions and deshes in the
matter. It is desired that they act at
once in whatever they may do in the
premises.

MINING NEWS.
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BROWNE. MANZANARES
Socorro, N. M.
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O
JOBBERS Of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,
Plows, Agricultural Implements, Eto.

-

MIXERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.

Browne

&

Manzanares,

las Vegas,

N. M.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of tha
--

uem city.

The resort of all Business Men.

U

Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.

White Oaks parties are paying
good deal of attention to San Andres
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guesta,
property just now. Quite a number of Fine sample rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
men are employed developiug mines near all business bouses, r ine large Dim am ana wine room, l cau we
attention of tbe public for a liberal share of their patronage.
there. Lincoln Co. Leader.
C. II. SAUNDERS, Proprietor
The New Sonthwest says that the
sale of the Valverde property for $1,000
Office of Southwest Stage Company.
has been consumated.
Some specimens of copper ore have
been sent from the Sandia mountains
to the Hubbs smelter at Albuquerque
which the journal says are pronounced
very rich. Preliminary arrangements
have been made for working the claims
HILLSBORO, N. M.
on a large scale.
Lamy Junction is In an Intense state
of excitement over recent gold .discov
First Class Accommodations for TraTellen
eries in that neighborhood. A miner
brought in a piece of rock which our in
Good Rooms, and Table Furnished with Everything thtf
formant pronounced almost solid gold.
Markets Afford.
Tbe ore is supposed to be from the
same class of rock as crops out in the
OTTO F. GENTZ, Proprietor
bid and new placers in the same gen
eral range of mountains. Las Vegas
'
Gazette.

UNION HOTEL

The Sierra Grande mine, at Lake
Valley in this territory, has produced
in bullion for the six months ending
January 1st, 1883, nearly one million
dollars. It averaged eleven hundred
dollars per month for each stamp, a production which the Mining Journal of
Philadelphia, says has never been equal
led in the annals of mining, and not
likely to be during the present genera
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
tion.
Messrs. Mark Mitchell and C. A
Shaw are working steadily on tbe Goose
Neck mine in Dead Man's gulch, nearly
one mile below Paschal. They have a
shaft 4x12 feet, 150 feet deep and a tun
nelllS feet In length, and two drifts
one 25 and the other 35 feet. The Have in their Yards at Robinson, Crafton, Chloride and Fainriew
ore is copper and mills at the Valverdet
smelter from 12 to 18 per cent, and the
indications for a large body of oro are
excellent. The Cow Boy claim, just
east of the above, owned by Mr. Mitchell alone, has twenty tons of ore on the
dump, of good quirlity. New Southwest.
A magnificent strike has just been
made on the Little Buck lead, in the
Merrimac claim, in the Organs. Native
and horn silver have been discovered
in larger quantities than ever before.
We saw al the mouth of the shaft, on a
pile of ore sacks, a lump almost as mucii
as a man could lift of nearly' pure silver. Only a pocket? Well, perhaps.
But it does not take many such pockets to make the mine worth a million
dollars. Mr. Meadows, one of the owners, told us tbey had about 400 sacks oi
rich ore ready for shipment, and as
much more waiting for sacks. Rio
Grande Republican.
In a certain mining district, not a
thousand miles from Doming or Silver
City, there is said to be a stock company operating in a very darkish kind We have oar Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. Wl kees
of a way. The capital of the corporation is nominally $400,000. It bas
ground a distance of about one mile up
on the side of a steep and rugged mountain. Its agent has sunk two shafts,
and the other sixty
one seventy-fiv- e
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
feet in depth sunk in granite solid
granite and in nothing but granite. It
bas one tunnel in the sldeof the rugged
bill aforesaid for the distance of seventy-five
feet and another thirty feet Out
of both comes some nice granite. The
company employs a superintendent and
six men, and instructions were recent- on hand at all times, and will deliver It to any put of tha Rtnfe, at reams.
'
able figures.
ly received from the east to sink a 600
,
foot shaft again we suppose in granite.
Parties who have been on the
ground say that there is not a trace of
metal of any kind in any of the shafts
tunnels, and yet the work of sinking
in granite goes bravely onward.
New Southwest,

eJ

Black Range Lumber. Co.,
Proprietor,

A

LUMBER,

SHINGLES,

DOORS

and SASH,

.

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager.
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WITTICISMS.
n.w. is sironger

Luild;i

nun

nuwball was walking;

a i,o was vralk'nir m.
r.t
t the fjireu4 I'Lijires over bis
Liswarck
dollar
store when v.e Rets
.dVHirilioM inquuier, rntgauii.i iitr, iJeiore lit
had time to ajHilogize, she said: "You
J.'
good for puffin ol en iggali. you forgets
Hoofers are not intemperate, people,
P.-a 'speetable lady." "Hit's
although they are olttvi st.tjin the gut list.
mighty
bard,"nid the old man, shak':
ing his Lead, "hitV mighty bard ter
The man who Lccines blind Is the
what you nebber knowed, before,
w
mat)
ho if a most tp
natural- but
lU try.Matildy, I'll try." Texas
' ,
Sifting.
Mnnj a
tnau i like a
A person passing; a barnyard w as oblis rrilrctious ara the cjKjItc'
Mirror
ly,;i inule. "What is .the csuse
served
:
of truth.
;
of your gorro'T that f may ympatliize
The printerahould be successful in with you." "Alas," said tho nwff," "I
society, he is so accustomed to making am dead bnKe and I know not bow
impressions.
.
to mend my fortunes." "If you
M jey does jiot make the man; it is will jtiti step inside of this yaid, rel!yia:ui'tiai makes' the tionty who plied the Diti) hi ii kindljr'tojiwj! wiU
fjnimaiids reject. ' '
trylmd 'make
for yon." The
J'tople tremple at thoughU of death man did so nnd the fact that his hat
because coming events east Ueir simil- was found in an adjoining state the
next day warrants the belief that tjie
iters before them.
Jobwaslbe most popular physician mule fullilled bis pledge.
mentioned in the Bible ; at least be bad
siories.
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Gen'l Merchandise,

'

Mines of New Mexico.
,
.
the most patience,
An enterprising foundry-malias
The mines ot New Mexico are undernamed an" tconoii'iioal stoVe lie has iiw going the process of development', and
r " the era j of production 4s at h;Hid. ' It
ventfij'iniiC'.fair'un.''
l:ufll'
ft"
must bHrni.einbertd that the territory
ew
York
vt V fl"
9 S:U P? f
have organi"d a rutlier ring. The flats has "until recently been so circumstanced that but com pa rati rely little work
,.vill cut their teeth on it.
There is fin KdsfclmliaH IhA.mii Iaris bits lieed pj6iblb in most of its sections.
bo can talk twelve languages. . For- There are, ot course, many good producing mines in New Mexico now, but
tunately hhe is net married..
few of then) however are m year old,
v
A young lady when presented with a
and
the number is not one fourth as
"
pair of opera glasses, asked : How in
large as it will be one year from now.
the world am I to keep them on?"
That New Mexico has plenty of good
A Cleveland man baainveutud a"vac-fi- mineral' territory i it beyond question.
gun." This is ball. It Is always Lake Valley and Kingston have asgun that kills the small boy. tonished the- world; the Black Range
pie
goV-alke-

d

re-ll-

''

The kind, of j)a.s'ry that politicians
object to;' , A turnover. Advice to the
ioserK: , Never bet to belter your con'
dition.
Kilo is the moist finished orator ? asks
a correspondent.
Well, Demosthenes,
has been finished about as1 long as any

Favorite and Principal Un
M-

Mining Supplies.

.

.

..

-f-

Cinentl kgttR for

Hercules and Giant Powder

oe-

CHICAGO,
FEOUIA,
ST. LOUIS,

Is published in n lmt is concedttl to be one of the very richest mining region
of the world, and likewise in a country unsurpassed for stock raising. Conse-

MILWAUKEE,
DEIROIT,

quently it la devotrd exclusively to

Niagara

Mining and Stock Raising Interests.

Fuse and Caps.
ENGLE, NEW MEXICO.

Armstrong

points East and Southeast.

It Is a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread inllutnce nor the
controlling of national affiiirs. It is sufficient for the Black Kanuk if it so

'
THE LINE COMPRISES
Nearly I.OOOinlles Solid Smooth atel Track.
All connections are made in UNION DEPOTS.
succeeds in setting forth the advant?ges and wealth of western Socorro county, H hiu a nntlonal
reputation a being THK
that capital may be induced to come hither Hnd open up the rich prospects UK AT THROUGH CAR LINE, and Munlver-sall- y
conceded to be the FINEST EQUIPPED
railroad in the world Jor all cltisses of travel.
which have been discovered. The Black Range is new. Prospects for
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Throuifh tickets via this celebrated line for
salo at all offices in the West.
Copper,'
of Gold,
All information about Rates ol Fai, Sleeping Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac.,
will be cheerfully given by applying to

Bros-SYoung

rOKWARDIXG AXD

.

Falu,

NEW YORK, BOSTON

.

And all

Commission

Lead and Iron

Silver,

Mines

T.

Merchants

coining tb the front with some
At EXGU-- , N. M. ,
mines; the Magdalenas are
rich in extensive silver leades; Lin-col- u
count yi whilo perhaps as little
Whnleaule And Uctntl ltu1n in
prospected as any section, has already
some good mines with numerous promising prospccls; Carbonateville, Cer
Hav.
rillos and Bonai.za are in a condition
to produce largely, and many other sections are being prospected with the
Will tuko clini'KO
best results.; - New Mexico's production the Range and utteml f toKreifht at Enule for
its forwai diiitr.
'S;i
will certainly show a magnifi-Venfor
Vi'i'cliunU In the llliu-Ituntto ure bffereij
is'

Old

rBOKANSAS CITY, ATCHISON and ST. JOSEPH

-

'"When will Um
a gvii- tleman, the other evening. "As soon
as it lias a cargo," was the prompt
'
'

I tli

OMAIIA,

n'

(

Route Eastward

Liquors, Beer, Cigars and

i I

.

'

KEUCJIBEIt,

THE GREAT

THE

ALEX. ROGERS

ijpl

XEWSPAI'EU.

iuan-niike-

J. Pottkr,

Lowell,
Uen'l MimiiKcr,
uen'l pas. Ag't.
ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
Chlcugo, Ills.
Chicago, IUs.
of the range to the other, and as far as work lias opened the ledges the indicE.J. SWORDS, Gcn'l Western Ag't,
ative been bettered, but development capital conies forward slowly and little
DENVER. COLOR A IK).
can be done without it. The range has abundant grass and water, nnd livr
stock to eat the one and drink the other are fast coming in. To advertise the
The Scenic Line of America
above facts and at the same time earn something more than livelihood from
this institution is the aim of the Black Ranoe newspaper.
THE
Such ns no country has

Flour, Grain and

TEnctvAt.

Denver and Rio Grande

ADVERTISERS

RAILWAY,

t

CtMwatiUrf-"JVli-

beeijabout-tjia-

a .time, you've

iit

t

t

$,',f iry j

TTiereaseover
Review

4

YWina-Hmr't'mthone-

ktchPH!uck has such
'Jarge minutes!"
Let women be brought
twluWU,
of industry and economy and' learn to'
support a hush .nd, umj the tramp nuis
ance will 8001
Someboiiy maiutaineu, m the presence
of Canning, that poverty was a virtue.
The iniftistt'r ' ohrortfi d"'Thnl .'is literally making a virtue of netCKsityi
"Kind sii, for chanty's sake give me
live cents to buy a m.irM'oC bread?"
ift'nkf it.my friend; buy your mornel
of bread, and drink it to my health."
A California

millionaire and pnw
yivrd jeyenU en
qAn'bcnlths ju JAatj Stfej fojehange
their names, in consideration ot ;;o6 in
cash paid to each.
A Georgia woman wasn't hurt a bit
in the railroad collision, but ahe w ants
..'5,000 for the manner in which she was
obliged toturnasumersault in the presence of eigl,e.i horrid iuri. '
'j

SOUTHWESTERN

nearer than lifiy miles; that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns

"(n-idtn-

won't it

;

jf the world stands

wiA

Lord

of Chloride, Grafton, Fairview and Robinson, and has a fair circulation. Rale?
Subscription price printed at the In ad
will be made known upon application.

?'

"Yes, my son

btbe

year of our

10(i().

STAGE

J't'U be. alive y.vheni that time
conies, pa ?h
"I'm' afraid not, my. son, afraid not.
The chancei are against me."
'on
'

"I

ITS MAIN' L1XE DIVISION'S

paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that It has no competition

iA"Pasaii a Milwaukee avenue lad,
seventeen yens it "will be

COMPANY

of the secoud page.

;

.

'"olouado SrniNns, Manitoi', IYkh-LL'AXUX Citv,
Ai:kax.ak

'

'

,

.

IU

kxa

vour favor."

"What will I doin I000r pa?"
..
NVhatjWfiUyollo? ."Well. jwA!' Xll
tell Voli' liat '$u lnidit Jdo. j from
migtiC. .stand on the. front door steps
and tell creditors who call to collect
bills that I'm dead." Dick Steele.

llavu

'

.Vnto.m
iiiu! Esi'.vxoi.x,

the

fstoblii-lu'-

Sta ge Line

What is a Creole?
be- -

The best route to the leading mountalu
resorts.

Manitou,
Grape Creek Canon,
Royal (Jorge,
Poncho Springs,
Cottonwood Springs,
Twin Lakes,
Mount of the
Holy Cross,

AMD COMPLETE.

IS NEW

Mr. Cable's long promised historical

on old New Orleans are

Tourists and Invalids

The Black Range Job Office

'

T

raiTj ing I'ftssf iigci-- nnd Express quickly
snfvly. and comfortably to
,

NEW TYPE,

NEW PRESSES

lows;
' ' ' FAIR VIEW; CHLORIDE
Even in Louisiana the uuest ion would
be variously answered.
The title did R0R1NS0N
and GRAFTON,'
not here lirst belong to the descendants
of Spanish, but of French settlers..' But
such a meaning implied a certain exAM) Till- - BEST OP WORKMEN
i
Visitors to the Black Ranee
cellence of origin, and so came early to
include any native, of French or Spanish descent by cither parent, whose
e
with the slave race entitled
Will li iive the rniliORd at K'ngie and tukt
him to social rank.r .Later, the term
tliia line, (or it 1h tbutMily stage line runninn
was adopted by
Into tliis ininiiiK country.
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as
native of mixed bfood, and is still used
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No liicee, no takee."
At length the
amojijj themselves.
spirit of commerce s.nv the money
ALEX. ROGERS,
; jyalueof so. honored a title, and broad- General Agent.
bay in Auburn tried its meaijing to lake in any creat-iire'o- r
There is a
who is wondti fill on spelling and detl-- '
thing of variety of manufacture
idtion. The other day his teacher nak- peculiar to Louisiana that might beIF YOU WANT
come an object of sale, as creole ponies,
ed him to spell matrimony.
define- it saik ther tacher. Chickens, cows, shoes, eggs, wagons,
-Well," replied tjio boy,
cabbages, negroes, etc.
actly" know what it means, but know
Yet the Creoles proper, will not share
, my mother Ins got enough of it!"
their distinctim-witthe worthy "Aca-BOURQUET, Prop'r,
Note Heads, Letter Heads, Biil Heads
It is related by an exchange that a dian." He is acieole only by courtesy,
person
Bein
and
the
second
singular.
yolinfc JUd who had been mairied over
a year! wilde to hot ftt&li!tr in the city, sides French and Spanish, there are
Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters, ;
saying: "We have the dearest little even, for convenience of speech, '.' colorKeep
ponntantly
on
hand
the
cottage in the world, ornamented with ed " cieoles; Lut there are no Italian,
best brands of
the roost charming lit tle creepers you or Sicilian, or any English, Scotch, Irish
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs,' tags,
ever saw." The old man read the letter, or "Yankee" Creoles, unless of parent"Twins, by thunder!" age mairied into, and themselves thorand exclaimed;
oughly, proselyted
society;
Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,
''Justdown by the stream where the Neither Spanish norin 'Creole
American domibnikeu grows rank she placed her easel nation has taken from Creoles their
'
and sat by it sketching from nature-"Please- , French vernacular. This, also, is part
'
Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc.
,,
ma'am, is that me you are of thejr title; and in fine,
there seems
cow
past
milking
in
the
drawing
the
to be more serviceable definition of the 'A, CUSTOM fl'QRK.liOXE
ure?" "Wh X, Y(avuy,Uttte1niaii.;.bu,t 1
exalts; of JLorttbrun Oiaii this: that
didn't know f Y I 5
' fi
' ihey iii'eAhejlreHClinl'akhig, native,
x
bdy!.n-- ( rnliV. MVoa
if that'a
-'
' LET US KNOW.
A1.HO
jciiuU'ul cf the artiat'ji confusion, "you
There Is no need to distinguish beput me on the wrong side of the cow, tween the higher and humbler grade
;
U.; S
and I'll get kicked over."
of those from whom they sprang.
"

Solid trains

thi-ou-

KanitHK

Veta Puss
Wagon WlmelGap,
Phantom Curve,
Toltec Gorge,
PagoHii Springs, '
Ojo Calientc,
Cliff Dwellings,
Aztec Ruins, etc.

between Denver and
City, and last time.

,

.

d

to

Tl.ls line lllPBi'llH

Englc and Black Range

,

UvVlc)ie!t

Vista. Lii.uivii.i.i:.

..Alamosa,

alive then?"
There is e'vefyfTungTn

in which the word is properly used."
"The baby excavates when
Scholar:
he
yAiyoulhtEfid woman keeps only ow
servant to do her work, instead of two--.
She says help is always leaving, and
w hen you are left alone it's much easier
ty do the work of one servant than of
two. Boston Post.
"Mamma are you an actress; do you
never play?". "No, my dear; why do
you ask me?" "Because," said the little innocent, "I heard papa say he came
home late from the club last night, and
" Brooklyn Kngte.
you played

e.

Afford 1 ho only or most clrinillc nil lull
ciiiiiiiiMiilcntion lititwefti Ucnvcr und

hi 'pi1 so.

Teacher: "Define tho word exca- Ruif in the January Century with an
answer to the query,
vate." Scholar, 'it means to hollow illustrated
out." Teacher: "Construct a sentence " Who are the Creoles?" in part as fol-
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COLORADO, NEW MEXICO ASH ITA1I.

will notice that the support of this

Who wish to irach a mining community

In 1900.

1000

Is

MTnin'g special iiidiici'lncnti) to deal with us. We
WiU treat all fairly and soil cbuup. Try us.

to-j-t-

GLORIETTA MILLS

,

A Strictly

First Class Road
--

AND KQIIPMEXT:

West inghouse Air Drakes, Miller Couplers. Steel Rails, Iron .Bridges and
Rock Dallast.
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Ilorton
Coaches, Open Observn-tio- u
Cars.

ThronKh tickets to nil principal points
North, South, Knst nnd Went, with rates always as LOW AS THK I.OWKST.
D. C. DOIHiti,
Uen'l Milnngcr.

T. C NIMS,

en'l

l'tti.

Agent,

DKSVEK. COLORADO.

h

IPe

Flour, Meal; Etc.

..

l-

Forage Agency,;

A

A delightful

instance of mixed metaphors, almost too good to be true, is
ul
fclvwin' 4ar ftianual
lisbed by a gentleman in Japan foT'thlf-usof Japanese students. Learned
counsel: "This man,' gentleman of the
jury, w alks into court like a motionless
statue, with the cloak of hypocrisy in
bis mouth, and ia attempting to screw

rntiy

few settlers, only, were

irsoiis of rank i.:

and station.' Many were the children
Whf muny'fcereof such
of basket-kins- !,
stock1 as society pronounces less than
nothing; yet, in view of that state of
society which the Franca revolution
later overturned, any present overplus
of honor may as well fall to the children of those who fille 1 the prison before iiyf CJyjiu filled them during
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On tbo following

EXCEPTED.)

rst-ciua-

printing of the Range, ut reasonable figures. Don't send away
without giving us a trial.
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(SUN DATS

able editorials upon topics of the day, and In.
all departments will fully nieot the re'ifra.
i
journal.
printing, call on us. We hope to do uienis oi a
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Is Published Every Morning,
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Tor anything you wiint in the way of
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